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THE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Success of the First Year’s Work at Raleigh. Bright Prospects for Coming

Session. Abundant Clinical Material. Additions to Faculty.
when the Trustees of the University of

North Carolina decided in January, 1902,

to establish a graduate department of

medicine at Raleigh, a distinct epoch was

marked in the medical annals of the State.

It was the first opportunity presented for

students to complete their medical work

in North Carolina in a thorough four

years’ course under the guidance of com-

petent specialists and with all the

advantages to be found in a city. The

movement was of greater importance be-

cause the prestige, tradition and infiu-
(

ence of the University were its own. And

the reputation of three flourishing pro

fet-sional schools gave fair promise for

the future to another, which was needed.

Thirteen years ago a preparatory de-

partment of medicine was inaugurated at

Chapel Hill. The high standard set from

the beginning, the thoroughness of the

work and the ability of its teachers soon

gave this school a name second to none.

lt.< certificate for advanced standing came

to he accepted by leading medical colleges

and if a man is known to have been pre-

pared in medicine at the University of

North Carolina, lie is told at other insti-

tutions that lie need have no fear for a

successful issue. While the policy of

that school has been to seek for good men

rather than large numbers, yet the at-

tendance has increased from a mere hand-

ful of students to classes of from 75 to 80.

AN IDEAL PLAN.

The success of the preparatory depart-

ment and the want in the State of an ad-

vanced school which would carry the stu-

dent further on the same line with the

same methods, led the promoters of the

graduate school at Raleigh to hope also

for a just measure of the same prosperi

ty. This hope has not been in vain. Af-

ter a most auspicious first year abundant

evidence proves the faith of those who

conceived the plan and sets a high value
upon the work of those who labored to

execute it. The effort to dove-tail the

two courses —the preparatory and the
graduate—shows that the arrangement is
an ideal one. The two years at Chapel

Hill lay the foundation, the two years

at Raleigh build the superstructure; the
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one has to do witlAhe theoretical branch-

es and the other with the practical; the

one with anatomy, chemistry .physiology,
pathology and the other with medicine,

surgery and all their allied branches. This

plan cannot but have its benefits. No

student of medicine should attempt to

apply knowledge until he has mastered the

details and theories on which it is founded.

A first course man has no right in an

operating room or hospital until he can
understand what is being said and <\one.
He will be tempted to minimize the theo-

retical and magnify the practical, neglect-

ing the former and bungling the latter.
But when the two courses are separated,

though set on the same high plane and
working harmoniously, every one of tbe

fundamental branches must be mastered

before permission is granted to apply this
knowledge to actual experience. Again,

the life in a University town is worth '

much toward stimulating the student’s
mind for work. He comes in daily con-

tact with men of culture and education
—a matter of no little moment. Such are

some advantages of a medical education
in which the scientific is separated from

but continuous with the practical course.
Seme of the best medical colleges in the
country have adopted the plan. Cornell j

taking heavy risks on the State Board
examination or else they receive a diploma
from a well-recognized local school which
has been able to maintain a high stand-
ard. The latter alternative is much the
saler. For the most part North Carolina
young men of the class mentioned have j
been going to neighboring States where the
conditions are no whit better and their !
chances sometimes not so good. There is
no reason why North Carolinians should j
not received thorough medical education j
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2. Clinical material in hospitals and dis-

pensary hak been unusually abundant. The

objection has been raised against the

school that not enough cases would be

seen by the students during the year. The
experience of one session has been suf-
ficient to overrule such an objection. Just
as much clinical work has been presented

as the students coold possibly digest. And

when it is remembered that they are ac-
tuary at the bedside of patients and treat-
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w ards, new private rooms and a nexv op-
era! ing room, witli all modern improve-
ments. are now' being completed.

In addition to these, by special arrange-

ment. the city of Raleigh has allowed the

establishment of a Free Dispensary at the
College building, to which all the outdoor
city patients are to come ior treatment.
Thus every possible,case may be utilized
as clinical material for students of tbe

I University. Here will be found unusual
[ privileges of personal observation. At
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FACULTY UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
has carried it on successfully for some

years and the recent /faffillation of Rush

Medical College with the University ot

Chicago, as far apart as the length of
that big city, is another example of the

effectiveness of this scheme.

ADVANTAGES OF SMALL SCHOOLS.

However much one may decry the multi-

| within the borders of North Carolina. It
has been done; it will continue to be done.
There are especial benefits to be derived
from studying medicine in the State where
one expects to practice. The prevailing va-
rieties of disease will be seen and famili-
arity with them will be developed; the
personality of the people may be thor-
oughly learned; ideas of scientific work
may be engendered in those who already

! ing many under the direction of the
1 physician, the scope of such practical
knowledge may be estimated.

3. The one tiling which has given the
school standing in North Carolina is the
fact tiiat all of its graduates have passed
the State Medical examinations with

| credit, two of them receiving marks above
! ninety. The North Carolina Board has

1 always maintained a high standard and

certain times each student may conduct
the dispensary work on his own account
under the direction of the instructors.

There are also many available public in-
stitutions which furnish valuable privi-
leges to students of the University.

The college building is a three-story
brick structure on lower Fayetteville
street, in easy reach of Rex Hospital and
all portions of the city. It contains lec-
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plication of medical colleges, there is yet
a distinct field for the smaller school of

medicine of high grade in various parts of
this country. There are young men who

Cf nnot and will not go to larger centres

of medical education and who are still de

termined to practice medicine. They end
either by being half-way educated and

have had training enough to observe the
things of natural interest around them.

Many other advantages of small medi-

cal schools might be mentioned. If con-
ducted properly, they furnish the only ab-

solute guaranty of true individual instruc-

tion. A student in the amphitheatre of a

large medical college sits v.’ith 300 or 400

others fifty feet from the patient and sees
nothing. Personal interest of the teacher
in the taught is the special privilege ol
a smaller college. Nowhere else can the
professor come into intimate relation with
the student —a point which is now lost
sight of to a lamentable degree. A strong
feature of the small school is thorough-
ness of work —never passing over a tiling

unless each individual member oi the el a-',

has grasped. These three points—indi-

vidual instruction, personal interest in the
sludent and thoroughness ot work-are

suffleent to commend a smaller school of

high class to those who desire just these

advantages.

SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR.

The successful first year of the Univer-
sity Medical Department at Raleigh may

be said to rest upon the following ia t>.

1. The faculty of experienced teachers in

special branches of the profession hew p

held strictly to the requirement -m a high

standard. Each member of the taou ty is

particularly qualified 'for ami is enthusi-

astic over his own subject, endeavoring

to give to every student the best and

highest.

it is considered one of the hardest in i
the country to pass.

The advantages afforded by the city ol j
Raleigh for the advanced work of the j
L Diversity Medical School are numerous. :
It is the most accessible of the State's

: larger cities and has already become one
,of its educational centres. Comprising, j
; with the suburbs, a population of 25,000, !
it offers clinical facilities second to none

lin North Carolina. Two hospitals admit
: students of the Medical College for in- J

! struction. These hospitals are attended
j by the Faculty of the College and special

I care will be given to individual teaching !
jwith the varied material found in them.
| Rex Hospital, a city institution, having a
capacity of 45 beds, is one of the best
equipped and best managed hospitals in
the State. Charity patients in the city
are all admitted free, while those from
out-of-town are required to pay a smali
sum weekly for board. Comfortable pri-
vate rooms are provided for those who
wish them. The corps of physicians and
surgeons represents the very best of the
North Carolina profession, each one serv-
ing only in his department and being ex-

! pert in that branch. It is probable that
more work is done in Rex than at any oth-
er hospital in the State.

St. Agnes’ Hospital for the colored race
is an adjunct department of St. Augus-

; tine's School. It will accommodate 20 pa-
| dents* and has a large staff of colored

nurses. The reputation of St. Agnes has
i extended over the whole State. New

I ture rooms, offices, dispensary, clinical
| laboratory, etc.

i ANNOUNCEMENTS, EXPENSES, ADMIS-
SION.

The next session of the school will be-
gin on September 7, 1903, and students
should present themselves for registration

|on thgt day. Admission to this depart-
ment at Raleigh is given/to those who

; have completed the preparatory two years’
course at Chapel Hill, or its equivalent.

REX HOSPITAL.

Preliminary examinations will be required
whenever deemed necessary. Students
may be admitted to advanced standing
who present evidence of having fulfilled
the requirements of this School with re-
spect to preliminary education, and hav-
ing completed at accredited medical
schools satisfactory courses in the studies
of the preceding year or years.

The degree of Doctor of Medicine will
be conferred by the Board of Trustees
upon students who are recommended for
graduation by the Facility. Candidates
must have devoted at least four full years
to the study of medicine and the fourth
year, at least, must halve been taken

this school, the other three in this or
other recognized schools of medicine. Can-
didates must have passed satisfactory ex-
aminations in all subjects required for the
degree.

The charges for instruction
per term payable in September and Janu-
ary, making a total fee of $75.00 per ses-
sion. There are no extra charges. .Board
may be obtained in the city at from
$12.50 to $15.00 per month. Students com-
ing to the school are advised to see the

Dean and register at once in order that
all necessary information may be given
them.

THE FACULIY.
Following is a complete list of the Fa-

culty in the Department at Raleigh:
HUBERT ASHLEY ROYSTER, A.8.,

M.D., Professor of Gynecology and Dean
of the Faculty.

WISCONSIN ILLINOIS ROYSTER, M.

D., Professor of Medicine.
AUGUSTUS WASHINGTON KNOX, M.

D., Professor of Surgery.
RICHARD HENRY LEWIS, A.8.. MR.,

Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Lec-
turer on General Hygiene.

KEMP PLUMMER BATTLE, Jr., A.8.,
M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Ear,
Nose and Throat.

HENRY McKEE TUCKER, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics.

ANDREW WATSON GOODWIN, M.D.,
Professor of Skin, Genito-Urinary and
Venereal Diseases.

JAMES WILLIAM McGEE, Jr., M.D.,
Lecturer on Therapeutics.

ROBERT SHERWOOD McGEACHY, M.

I D., Chief of Dispensary.
JAMES McKee, M. D., Clinical Professor

of Mental and Nervous Diseases,
WILLIAM DeBERNIERE Mac NI-

DER. M. D., Demonstrator of Clinical
: Pathology.

JOSEPH GRAHAM, M.D., Instructor in
Diseases of Children and Physical Diag-
nosis.

Besides these, the following names,
composing the Faculty at the University,
make a total number of 57 instructors:

FRANCIS PRESTON VENABLE, Ph.D.,
President.

RICHARD HENRY WHITEHEAD, A.8.,
•M.D., Dean of the Department at Chapel

DR. Va venabLe,
President of the University of North

Carolina.

Hill and Professor of Anatomy and Path-
ology.

CHARLES STAPLES MANGUM, A.8.,
M.D., Professor of Materia Mediea and
Instructor in Anatomy.

ISAAC HALL MANNING, M.D., Profes-
sor of Physiology and Instructor in Bac-
teriology'.

JOSHUA WALKER GORE, C.E., Pro-

fessor of Physics.
HENRY VAN PETERS WILSON, Ph.D.,

Professor of Biology.
CHARLES BASKERVILLE, Ph D., Pro-

fessor of Chemistry.
JAMES EDWIN DUERDEN, Ph.D., A.

R.C.S. (Loud.), Acting Professor of Bi-
ology.

WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Botany.

JAMES EDWARD LATTA, A.M., In-
structor in Physics.

JAMES EDWARD MILLS, Ph.D., In-
structor in Chemistry.

CLARENCE ALBRIGHT SHORE, S.M.,
Instructor in Biology.

MARSHALL CRAPON GUTHRIE, Jr.,

Assistant in Anatomy.

IVEY FOREMAN LEWIS, A.8., Assist-
ant in Biology.

ST. AUGUSTINE HOSPITAL, at St. Augustine School.
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